Dear Tour of Fine Spaces Prospective Sponsors,

Since 1923, the Junior League of Winston-Salem (JLWS) continues to be one of the leading women’s organizations dedicated to promoting volunteerism and improving the Winston-Salem community through effective action and leadership. In order for the JLWS to meet the needs of our local community, many important initiatives are held throughout the year to raise awareness and funds to support our signature community projects.

The Junior League of Winston-Salem’s 16th annual Tour of Fine Spaces is scheduled for **Saturday, April 23, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.** This event is known for highlighting unique and exceptional designs, skilled cabinet makers, interior designers, architects, landscapers, tile & flooring specialists and builders. This event continues to grow and draw ticket holders through the attraction of exciting, new and recently renovated spaces from contemporary to traditional designs. Some other ideas of spaces that can be featured are man caves, outdoor spaces, she-sheds and other innovative home ideas.

The JLWS will follow masking and distancing requirements in keeping with local requirements at the time of the event. If it is determined this event cannot be held in person all sponsored spaces will be filmed ahead of time and a digital version of the Tour of Fine Spaces will be emailed to all ticket holders.

The JLWS Tour of Fine Spaces is a great way to showcase your work – giving YOU the ability to market directly to interested tour goers while also partnering with the JLWS to help support our community initiatives. Your company can sponsor or co-sponsor a “fine space” in the Tour by completing the enclosed Sponsorship Agreement. After reviewing, please do not hesitate to contact us at touroffinespaces@jlws.org with any questions.

Sincerely,

Virginia Ellis, Chair
336-816-1252

Ashley Spencer, Assistant Chair